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1) Coconut  
a) General Council meeting updates 

i) Farm Committee: Alaina, Steve Villegas (licence + zipcar), Nathan 
(Licence + car2go), Alyssa (JUST SET UP), Sarah (check in with her)  

ii) Sound Logistics Coordinator: Serene (has license, no car) 
iii) Softball Committee: Kennedy, Forest Ops Rep (Chazel), Steven Iverson 
iv) Social Media Coordinator: Sam, Paulina 

(1) Coordinate things for coconut through the FUS page 
(2) Start T-shirt contest ASAP 

(a) Alyssa - meeting with new VP media and SM Coord.  
v) Food Committee: Chris (has license, no car), Serene (has license, no car) 

(just the license), Nathan (Licence + Car2go), MIKE (FLIP BURGERS 
FOR FIRST 2 HRS) 

b) How do we fit in? Are we helping in anything? 
i) Execs help (hands) 
ii) Who is going to booth and do stuff DURING the event 

(1) Each committee decide for each 
(2) Set up sign up sheet for helping on the day of coconut  

(a) For everyone in Faculty (execs, general and volunteers) 
(b) Put up right after elections (Nov 19th) 

c) Tickets 
i) Showpass? 

(1) Scanners? Mike pls find out 
(2) Promote it only in building 

2) Sustainability 
a) Short-term goal: Incorporate sustainability in all positions 
b) Educate the executives: sustainability training  
c) Alaina (Christmas Tree Farm Manager) will continue the conversation with 

sustainability strategy group (Tanner and Michelle) 
d) Less posters! For VP Media:  
e) Promote SPF (sustainability projects fund) 

 
 

Target problem Proposed Solution Notes 

Food waste In coconut: Proper signage 
possible volunteers from 
zero waste 
 
Long-term: Bring your own 
mug 

Proposed venue for 
organic disposal = the farm 
Alaina 
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Order appropriate amounts 
of food 

Waste Packaging waste: 
Encourage bring your own 
utensils to our events 
 
Transition to reusable food 
service ware 
 
Only purchase materials 
that can be reused for 
many years or shared with 
other groups. Avoid 
materials that will be 
disposed of after the event 

 

   

 
3) Elections  

a) Need advertising for voting party on the 13th today! 
b) Have a social with old and new (execs and general) 

i) Hike? (Time demanding and cold) 
ii) Dinner at Gallery 
iii) Early December, late November 

4) Lounge key? 
a) Nicole still waiting for Building ops 
b)  
c) Wood furniture contest 

i) All of us should go and choose the best at the end of this term 
ii) Could be a long-term project and make stuff for UBC or other 

constituencies that are reforming their lounges 
d) Wellness week 
e) People overwhelmed with posts and events on fb and happening around the 

faculty 
f) Organizers also too busy 
g) Collabs can help spread out the business 
h) Events in collab with other sustainability groups on campus (common-energy, 

wildlife, sierra club student org, SEC (for funding), etc) 
● VP External is the one responsible for this sustainability communication  

○ also CIF and ABCFP rep under them too, instead of Academic 
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● Update this in Constitution and position descriptions 
○ Each person update the position, include goals or things that should 

continue 
○ VP Media 

■ People who organize the events should write the blurbs and make 
their own graphics and then send it to VP Media 

■ But Fb page should be managed by only VP Media 
■ Create a marketing strategy (schedule) for future FUS  

● What we did and when, how much it cost, etc 
○ Plan for the year 

■ Budget, promoting, etc 
■ Also, this will help with sustainability 

5) Set up a signup for a Forestry Digest version for FUS 
a) How often? What kind of content? 
b) An events calendar for the month? 

6) Diversity Crew 
a) Latin Night success 

i) People complaining about noise when they want to study for midterms 
(1) Work on timing 

b) Graduate panel discussion event - next meeting Monday 
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